


Mistress Kim called today. She finished the editing of all our combined recordings and will be
releasing your video tomorrow. She told me could be receiving dividends as early as the end of the
week. She was really taken with your performance with Thor and Blue. She has never worked with
canines . However she is very interested in expanding her marketing and was wondering if we would
be interested in this. Also she mentioned she would be doing a live cam shows all this week and
would like to have you participate.

I told her definitely. We will be there tomorrow.

We arrived the next afternoon. The little Redhead and Brunette were there with the addition of a
large black male Dom. The ladies were happy to see my Slut return they hugged and kissed her. We
all headed down to the dungeon. The scene started with the ladies manacled to the wall.  Still
clothed.

I am going to let him run the show while we handle the log ins. This way I can familiarize you with
how this all works. Besides I want to discuss our beastiality production.

I want to thank you for this opportunity. I told her.

Think nothing of it. We will all reap the benefits from this.

Meanwhile the Dom was making himself busy starting to torment his slaves. One by one cutting and
ripping their clothes off. Groping their tits pulling and stretching their nipples. Aggressively slapping
their breasts. Reaching between the spread legs roughly stuffing his fingers into their wet holes
having the next in line lick his fingers clean.

Leaving them nakedly chained to the wall. As he left to choose the first whip. I riding crop was his
choice. As he started pinking up the tender flesh of each captive. Paying particular attention to
between those creamy thighs.

Making them dance to the crop.

The online connections were mounting up. Kaching kaching .

It’s all that easy she tells me. It’s like phone sex. There is an initial connection fee and the they are
charged by the minute. I take seventy percent and split the rest with the crew.

So about our upcoming endeavor. How would you feel about putting her in a live show in front of an
actual audience? I was thinking along the lines of a doggy gang bang. I can arrange the location and
do the marketing.

That sounds enticing. We could get Blue and I think Thor but we should have at least one more.

Back in the scene the Dom has produced clamps for the Redhead and Brunettes nipples and clit
along with weights to ad to the torment my slut he just attached to her piercings. A cat of nine tails
was proceeded to continue ripening the tend flesh.

Mistress’s continued I think I can add a dog or two. Give me a week to set things up. If this goes well
I had another idea for a scene. Do you think she could be upgraded to a horse?

That is something I have had in mind for awhile. And yes I definitely think she could.

I know some people with a stable. But let’s not get ahead of ourselves.



Now the lady’s were all dancing to the cat. Their flesh was a cherry red and the weights had tears
running down their cheeks. He put up the cat and undid the restraints.

They were led to middle of the room. They were all on hands and knees Red and my slut were butt to
butt with two double ended dildos connecting their asses and cunts, the weights still dangling and
stretching their tender parts.The Brunette was backed up to burry Red face in her ass.

The Dom took advantage of my sluts mouth stuffing his cock deep into her throat. While wheeling a
shot whip that could reach any of the three. The Brunette was the first to beg for permission to cum.
Of course permission was postponed for some continued begging and was finally given permission.
The Dom was next to grab his captives head and deposit his load deep into her throat.

Red was next to beg . For some reason he was feeling charitable and let her cum right away. He
separated the two and he the weights were all removed . He had my slut and had her sit on Reds
pretty little face. Red was lapping away and suck her clit ring. Then my slut cried please Sir may I
cum PLEASE!!! He finally allowed her to cum.

That was pretty much it for the scene. Everyone got a chance to catch their breath and relax. They
were talking about their favorite parts. And complimenting each other.

We were saying our goodbyes.

Mistress assured me she would be in touch with how the arrangements were going next week.

The phone rang. It was Mistress.

Ok we are on for a week from Sunday. I have two more dogs so if you can’t get Thor we should still
be ok.

I informed my slut that her next performance was going to be live in front of an audience. Your
desire to be an exhibitionist will be fulfilled for sure.

Are you going to give me any details Master.

Actually I think it might take away from your performance so no. It’s a week from Sunday and that’s
all I’m going to say.

The time arrived. Denny was bring Blue. Eric was going to bring Thor. The other two were labs and
they had there own handlers.

She got dressed and did her makeup . Mistress had given me a concoction that would take the edge
off and make her incredibly horny. Here take this a present from Mistress, and off we went. We
pulled up to an abandoned wear house and the parking lot was full. We pulled up to a side door that
was once the office. Mistress was there she brought Red and the Brunette to help out and give her a
at least some familiar faces to break the tension. She had her cuffs and color on , a leash was
attached and her wrist cuffs were locked together in front of her. She wore black thigh high boots a
shear button up blouse a a short black skirt.

Red took the leash and they led her out to the center of the wear house. The lights hampered what
she could see but it was a large crowd. At least one hundred or more. A chain hung from the ceiling .
Her arms were attached over her head. Her ankle cuffs were attached to rings in the floor to spread
her legs. With the aid of a pair of scissors her clothes were torn from her body. Never had she been
so exposed in front of so many ,Yet with the potion all she could feel was a craving to have her pussy



filled. The girls started covering her with a lotion that had her gleaming in the spotlight. Her head
was spinning. Her hands were released she was brought to her knees and her color chain to the floor
. Now kneeling in front of the the crowd. Then a familiar face . It’s Blue. She scratched behind his
ears and he went right to her aching crotch. At that point in time the crowd didn’t exist , all she
could think of was how good his tongue felt. The command was given Blue mount. She sunk to her
elbows and Blue filled her wet cunt.

Good boy fuck your bitch. They must have installed a microphone because her words echoed through
the empty building. Lost in her ecstasy she opened her eyes to find the cock of a lab inches from her
face. She took him into her mouth and stuffed it down her throat. By now she was being knotted and
moaning into the ass of the lab in her mouth. Blue was filling her. She exploded into a massive
orgasm choking on the cock in her throat. His handler pulled out his dogs prick to give her a chance
to catch her breath. As soon as she recovered , she demanded give me back that cock.

Applause came from the crowd.

Blue had shrank enough to pull out with the gush of their combined cum . Blue was taken back. The
lab was brought around to take his place. Again she filled but she was to late to be knotted .
However he was fucking the hell out of her. Then a second lab was brought up in front of her. She
picked up where she left off with the other.

The one behind didn’t take that long to drop his load . And he was taken into the back .

The one being suck was brought around behind her. His aim came a little high and plugged her ass.

Oh my god he’s in my ass he’s Fucking my ass.

He had not been sucked that long and knotted her ass . This was a first time being knotted in the ass
.

Aaaaag he’s knotted my ass. God it’s so big. I can feel him filling my bowls with cum. Oh yes fuck me
fuck me. Fill me full of dog cum.

It took a while for it to shrink enough for to get free and you could hear the pop over the sound
system. He was led away.

You could hear applause from the crowd. She was thinking it was over.

The applause was actually for the arrival of Thor the massive black Great Dane.

Exhausted but she was happy to see him. She stroked him to get him hard licking and sucking his
massive dick then he got behind to mount her. Unfortunately she was still gaping from the knotting
and Thor slid into her ass.

No no not my ass. Please get him off me he’s to big. He’s gonna rip my ass But it was too late the
knot was already growing in her. Oh my god it hurts .

But Thor kept pumping away. Now she was completely knotted and no going back. But as he kept
pumping into her the pain lessened and he started to fill her with his seed . She was overwhelmed.
Oh yes fuck your bitch , I’m your dog whore, yes fill my ass . A fountain of her cum squirted out her
like a fire hose . She melted into the floor. He finally was able to pull out again with audable pop
over the Pa .



Applause rose from the crowd.

She was unchained from the floor . The girls helped her to her feet. She gave Thor a hug and the
lights went down. The girls almost had to carry her off stage. They brought her back to the office
and sat her down. We popped a bottle of champagne and toasted her to an outrageous performance.
Not only did we make a ton of money tonight. But wait till the video get released.

Well I told you if this was success . I had something else in mind. I guess I need to make some phone
calls.


